Architect. Correspondence (1932–1967) between Glickman and Frank Lloyd Wright concerning their collaboration on construction projects, along with a few unidentified blueprints.

Folder 1

Item:
1. Telegram: Frank Lloyd Wright (FLW) to Mendel Glickman (MG) re: personal (September 10, 1932).
2. Letter: FLR to MG re: construction problems and the handling of these problems (September 27, 1932).
4. Letter: FLR to MG re: invitation to visit Taliesen (November 21, 1936).
8. Telegram: FLR to MG re: flying to project (March 16, 1946).
16. Letter: FLR to MG re: thank you (October 7, 1949).

Folder 2

Item:
1. Telegram: William Wesley Peters (WWP) to MG re: construction (December 12, 1940).
5. Letter MG to WWP re: construction planning (March 16, 1953).
8. Letter: WWP to MG re: personal (no date).
16. Letter: FLR to Dr. Jacob Feld re: construction plans (January 23, 1956).
17. Letter: contains the signatures of the Taliesin Fellowship (no date).
19. Invitation to the Frank Lloyd Wright Memorial Dinner (June 8, 1966).

Folder 3
- blueprints of several buildings

Folder 4
Item:
3. Article in Spanish, with a picture of Price Tower, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
4. "Design Considerations" from Aspiration, an air conditioning journal (Spring 1957), with pictures of Price Tower in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
5. Picture of Price Tower, Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
6. Picture of Guggenheim Foundation.
7. Pamphlet on Monona Terrace auditorium and civic centre, which were designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.
8. Picture of the Kalita Humphreys Theater in Dallas, Texas.
9. Newspaper clipping from the *Norman Transcript* (April 18, 1958), "Wright Slaps Lack of Culture".

10. Pamphlet issued on the birthday of Frank Lloyd Wright re: architecture and man (June 8, 1956).

11. Picture of the Johnson Wax Administration Building in Racine, Wisconsin.

12. Picture of the Marin County government center.